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lt1 an effort to encourage marriages betwce11 members of ~chcdulcd 

t:astes and other communities. such couples were given gold medals, weighing 
one and a half ~ovcrcigns of 14 carat pu rity. The above scheme was '\Ub
-.equently modified so as to present the couple with a sum of Rs. 5,000 of which 

R~. 300 wa · a llowed for marriage expense~. Rs. 700 for purchase of household 
articles a 11d R::.. 4,000 was given in the form of Small Savings Certificates in the 

joint name of the couple. 

Financial assistance was extended to voluntary o rganisatious engaged in 
harijan uplift work and in the propagation of the evil ~ of untouchability in the 
Territo ry. The following a re some of the other social welfare measures imple
mented by the Directorate. 

I. 	 Grant-in-aid to municipalities for elimination of the practice of 
carrying night soil as head loads. 

2. 	 Grant-in-aid to munici pa lities for construction o f ho uses for 
conservancy workers. 

Reserl'(ltion : As per government orders, 16 per cent. and 5 per cent. of 
government jobs were reserved for candidates belo nging to the scheduled castes 
a nd cheduled tribe~. 

A State-Level Advisory Board was constituted in February 1966 with 
a view to safegua rd ing the interests of ha rijans in the T erritory and to look 
into their grievances. A high level comm ittee with the Lieutenant-Governor as 
Chairman was constituted in 1975 to look a fter the welfare of scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes and to review the schemes implemented for their 
welfare. A high level cell with Secretary (Welfare) as Chai rman was constituted 
in 1976 to revie\\ incidents involving oOences against members o f the scheduled 
castes and schedu led tribes in the Territory. 

IV. Endowments, Mutts and Choultries 

The creation of endo,\lnenh in favour of temple..., mutts a nd choultrics 

was o ne of the most po pula r act\ of piety in the olden days. Sometimes 
the devotees themselves caused the erection o f temples, mutts o r cho ultries 

and endowed pro perties in their fa vour especia lly for their upkeep a nd mailtten
a nce, for the celebration of certain festivals or rel igious ceremonies o r for 

feeding pilg rims, mendicants or sanyasis. 
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The inscriptions in the temples at Bahur, Madagadipattu, Tirubuvanai. 
Tiruvandarkovil and Villiyanur. all situated only a fe\\ miles apart in Pondicherry 

region, have their own history to tell on the religious and charitable 
endowments ~o benevolently made both by rulers and commoners during the 

Pallava, Chola and Vijayanagar days. We understand from the Bahu r copper 
plate inscription tha t during the rei gn of Nrpatungavarman ( IX century) 

one of his chieftains by name Marthandan made over to the Bahur Vidyasthana, 
three vi llage!> si tuated in his district as gift after getting the approval of hh 
overlord King Nripatunga . The names of the villages referred to in. the inscrip
tion arc Settupakkam, Vilangattangaduvanur and lraippunaicceri. The revenue 
derived from these vi llages \\as meant for the maintenance of this college :md 
its wards. Jt is clear from the Tami l portion of the grant that the gift to 
the college was a bralunade va. 

From the inscription of Ba hur temple we learn tha t th i ~ temple \\as 
built by a Chola king and was provided with ample endo\\ menh for religiou!> 
and chari table purposes. The inscriptions in the Siva temple at Thiruvandar

koi l in Pondicherry region and at Scttur in Karaikal region also speak of the 
munificence of the Chola king of a later period. 

The R ajendracholan madam in Tirubhuvanai is the earlie~l mutt (Eleventh 
century) that we hear or. established in this part of the country during the 
C hola days. An inscription in the Tirubhuvanai temple a lludes to a gift of 
land to the mutt to feed the Sri Vaishnavas of 18 districts. Another inscription 
or Kulothunga-1 refers to a gift of la nd by the Assembly of Tirubh uvanama
devi Caturvetimangalam for feeding sampradayins during the festival of the 
temple of Thiru merkoyil AIwar of Merkoyil in the Vella nta Vediya Madam. 
Yet a nother inscription pertaining to the 48th regnal year of Kulothunga-1 
refer~ to a gift o f land for Thirunavu kara~u madam to feed intinerant 
Sivayogins a nd Maheswarars.SO A fifteenth centur) inscription in the Villiyanur 
temple refers to a gift of land for a Saiva mutt. According to another inscrip
tion in the same temple one Meygnana Mamuni is said to have organised a 

mutt in Villiyanur. Vi llaipuranam (stanza 125) also tells us that there were 
many Saiva mutts there.Sl But there is no evidence to show that there were 
mutts in Vi lliyanur prior to this period. Nothing much is known about madams 
since then till about the beginning of t he eighteenth century. 
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Down through the centuries choultries in a nd aroun~ Pondicherry haYc 
\Crved as halting point~ for devotees coming from north on pilgrimage to 
Ra meswaram. The existence of a la rge number of choultrics '>ituated on the 
ouhkirts of villages or towns or ncar temples on important high\\ays i' 
attested to by ~event! foreign traveller~. Le Gentil compured Lhesc choultries to 
the carava n -;arais of Persia. He says that one could come acrO:.'i at least one 
such choultry at a Jistancc of every 'derui lciue' (two k m.). 52 These choullries 
were very often built either by prominent or well-to-do people in order to 
perpetuate their names or in fulfilment ofsome religiou~ vows. Tbe ma intenance 
of these clwl'adies and clwtrams U!> they were popularly called, was very often 
provided for by e11dowments of properties and lands. The French Admini)>tration 
too encouraged such a practice by issuing necessary authorisation to such 
endowments. 

The Royal Ordinance of 30 September I827 laid down the procedure 
to be followed in the colonies for the acceptance of donations an.d legacies 
in favour of churches, the poor and public institutions. The term ' temple· 
was given a liberal interpretation to include mutts a well, enabling the admini
stration to intervene in the affairs. of mutts in the establishments. Records go 
to show that whenever insta nces of mismanagement or misappropriation were 
brought to its notice, the administration took action on the basis of police 
reports after obtaining the counsel of legal authorities. Nevertheless, many of 
these endowments created in favour of choultries and mutts or for purposes of 
charity fell into evil days. One of the most generous of endowments was made 
by Calve Sada-;iva Chctty by his testament dated 25 July 1889. lt is difficult 
today to trace even the remnants of this great institution. 

Even after de facto merger these institutions continued to be govemcd 
by the French Jaws. Following de iure transfer, the Charitable Endowments 
Act, I890 and the Charitable and Religious Trusts Act, 1920 (Central Acts) were 
extended to this Territory with effect from I October I 963. Subsequently, however 
the Pondicherry Hindu Rel igious fnstitutions Act, 1972 was brought into force 
with effect from I July 1975. The Act defined a Hindu re ligious institution 
as a mutt, temple or specific endowment. Specific endowment is defined as 
any property or money endowed for the performance of any ~ pecific service 
or charity in a mutt or temple or for the performance of any other religious 
charity. As such this Act may be considered as covering endowments in the 
Territory. The mutts in the Territory a re also governed by the provisions of 
the above Act as all mutts a re defined as Hindu Religious l11stitutions under 
section 2 of the Act. 
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Given below 1!> a brief account of the endowment.:., mutts ~md choul trics 
m the Territory: 

Endowments: 

Diagu M udaliar Endoll'ntent, Pondicherry : Thill endo\\ menl, na med after 
its founder, was created in I 835 with properlic~ in Pondicherry and South 
Arcot District. The property con~isted or a single storeyed house nt Thiruvengaua
pi lla i Street (now Rangapillai Street) in Pondichc rry, dry a nu wet la nds in 
Olandaively, Ozhukarai, Abhishekapakkam, Puduppalaiyam, Karamanikkuppam, 
Tirunallar, Uchchimedu, Annavely and Uppalavady, a garden called Marial 
thottam in Ozhukara i encompassing ao area of one kany approximately and 
about 21 kanys of paddy lands in Abhishekapakkam. 

Diagu Mudaliar had himself framed the rules and regulations in May 1848 
and 1849 for running the institution. He had further carried out several other 
works of charity in Muttiyalupcttai, Ariyankuppam, Puduppa laiyam, Socelapet, 
T irukkoyilur, etc. He built a Guest House for European travellers a nd soldier~ 

on a site donated by the administration where the Government Tourist Home 
in Uppalarn road was located . He wished to erect a clock lower in the heart 
of the town, as in other big cities, to enable the people of the town to know 
the time. The endowment was recognised by the government as per the 
arrt)tc of I May 1929. 

His son Gnanou Diagu added orne more properties in Archivak in favour 
of this endowment for the purpose of celebrating certain feasts, a nniversaries 
and for running a thanneer panda/, i.e. a place to serve drinking water. Hil> 
donation was a lso autho rised by the arrete of 2 September 1939. 

M fs. A rwwcha/u Mudaly and Venkaracltala Mudaly Endowment, Pondicherry: 
This endowment came into being by virtue of a testament dated I 7 J uly I 872, 
signed by Arunachala Mutla liar a nd Venkatachala Mudaliar of Pondicherry. 
They endowed a house in Kamatchiammankoil Street, Pondil:.:herry in favour 
of the Ka rpagavinayagar temple in the flower garden belonging to the com
munity of Sengundars. The income from this property was meant to be 
utilised for the maintenance of the temple. This endowment was approved 
by the administration by the arr~te of J February 1938. 
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By virtue o f another testament dated 14 September 1882, the a bove said 
philanthropists addej two houses in Kamatchiammankoil Street, two shops in 
Valudavur road and lands mea·mring approximately fivt· kanys to the endow
ment. The income from these properties was meant to celeb rate kaudashasti 
festival in Sri Yedapun swarar temple a nd to run a thanneer panda/ in the 
Karpagavinayagar Nandavanam near Chevroypet. The income from the la nds 
was meant to be utilised for offering kanji (rice gruel) at the temple built 
over the samadhi of Sithanandaswamy. This endowment was also recognised 
by the administration as per the arrete dated 14 December 1937. 

Chinna Subbrayapillai Endoll'ment. Pondiclzerrl' : This endowment a nd 
the choultry attached to it emanated !'rom the will of 7 June 1875 left by 
Chinna Subbrayapillai. As he had no surviving child, all his movable a nd immov
able properties worth Rs. 3,44,485 was earmarked for charitable purpose:-. 
Through his wi ll he had requested the administration to register all his pro
pertie in the name of his daught.:r Vedava lly Natchiar and to distribute food 
(Cooked rice mixed with water) to destitutes from the proceeds of the charity 
fund . The government honoured his wishes and continued the poor-feeding. 
A separate com miltee headed by the lvtayor of Pondicherry Municipality was 
constituted for the purpo e of administering the funds of the endowment. 
Besides arranging for poor feeding, the committee distributed rice at the rate 
of six 1itres per month to about 500 families and cash doles ranging from 
Rs. 3 to R s. 20 per mensem to more than 400 persons. The choullry is situated 
at Souprayapoulle thottam in Orlayanpet. 

Thiru Ganapathy Gurukkal Endoll'ment, Pondicherry : In 1902. one 
Ganapathy Gurukkal or lswaran Dharmajakovil Slred, Pondichcrry, executed a 
deed endowing two house~ and ~ix parcels of land. then worth ir. a ll about 
R::.. IO,UOO yielding an a nn u..tl income of Rs. 500. During his lifetime, he 
fed twelve brahmitlS on both the Duvadasi days every month \\ith the said 
income. He had enjoined in his wi ll that his clescer.dants should continue 
to feed the same number of brahmins 0 11 all Duvadasi days. T hi s endowment 
does not appear to have been granteu official recogn itron as per article ll of 
lh.:: ordinance of 30 September 1827. 

Sri Venkatrama~ er Endmrment. Pondicherry: This endowment came into 
beiug by virtue of a testament of 15 April 1926 signed by Veeraraghavayar. 
alias Venkatrarnayer residing at Nidarajapayer street, Pondicherry. He endowed 
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a sum of Rs. 5.000 the income from which was meant to defray the expenses 
involved in bringing the idol of Sri Ranganatbaperumal of Gingee to 
Pondicherry o n the occasion of the Thcerthavari festival ir1 the month of 
Masi and for taking it back to Gingee. 

Through another testament dated 19 June 1926, the ~aid Venkatra mayer 
had donated to his cousin Naatchiarammal and her husband Pitchouayer the 
house at No. 78, Nidarajapaycr Street. The <>aid Pitch.ouayer was permitted to 
reside in the house, carry on proguida (priestly duties) a nd enjoy the proguida 
goutlagai (priestly income). Pitchouayer was also requi red to construct a house 

in the Vazhaithottam at No. 69, Nidarajapayer Street to utilise the income 
from the said building for the purpose of offeri ng food to two dessandris 
every night in Yedapuriswa rar temple an.d Perumal temple. 

He endowed his lands at Nonanguppam ami Kommapakkam for the 
purpose of providing alms to bra hmins on a ll the ten days o f Navararhiri 

in the month of Purattasi. The house at No. 66, Nida rajapayer street which 
he had bequeathed to his mother-in-law Ponnammal was a lso endowed by 
him for the same purpose after her death. This endowment was approved by 
the arrete of 8 May 1939. 

Annama/ai Mudaliar Charitable Endowment, Ponrliclzerry : This endowment 
was created by o ne An.namalai Mudaliar as per his wish given effect to in his 
will dated 21 September 1943. Out of the revenue derived from the lands 

donated in favou r of his wife, she was required to offer food to pilgrims on 
the day fo llowing the lcandnshasli rc Lival in the month of Aippasi an.d every 

month d uring the luna r phase ca lled Pourvaparcha111 shasri rhirlhi after taking 
the a mo unt required for her maintena nce. He further enjoi ned upon. the 

members or the committee constituted by l1im to utili e the income from a sum 
of Rs. 1.20 lakhs that was d ue to h im for starting a Tamil school, rendering 

assistance for the promotio n of arts a nd crafts among members of the Sengundar 
caste, awardi ng scho la rships every month to poor students preparing for the 
Pa ndit course, for celebrating Tiruknlyann Urchcn-am during Kandashasti at 
Yedapuriswarar temple and for holding two processions called Predocha

utchawml in Vedapuriswarar temple. 
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Subsequently, he tlonated about 30 kanys of land in Muthukrislmapuram 
ncar Panrutti for the above said endowment. The members of the committee 
were required to utilise the revenue derived from the endowment 
to provide mid-day meals to the poor. This entlowmenl was approved by the 
ad ministration by the arrete of 4 February 19-+9. 

Pomtour Narassimlilalu C!tl'ltiar Endoll'ment, Pundicherry: Thi~ endowme nt 
\\al' created by one Ponnour Narass.immalu Chettiar. 46, Kom utty Street, 
Pondiche rry. through his testament dated 28 December 195 1. lie had a lso 
donated some properties towards Lhc e ndowment for running a <>chool. This 
endowment was authorised by the arre1c of 25 February 1953. 

Appal'u Gramany E11doument. Muttiyalupettai : This endowment was 
created in the year 1926 by one Appavu Gramany of Muttiyalupettai. Some 
ten years lat·er by virtue or a testament dated 29 Ju ly 1936. he gave some pro
perties for the endowment. He di rected that the income from these properties 
should be set apart for the maintenance of the Sengazhuneeram man. Ayyanar 
and Pillayar temples situated respectively in Pa rimalam udalipct. Vaithikuppam 
aod M uttiyalupeltai and the choultry named after him and for the celebrations 
of the three-day C!tedal Urchavam in Sengazhun.eeramman lemple. The endow
·ment was granted recognition by the arr0te of 20 October 1936. 

Komuttykolam EndolP/1/ent. Pudupalayam : This endowment was created 
by the ance tors of one Muthia Srikantan Chetty viz.. Muthialou Venuchettiar 
and his nephew Subbrayachcttiar for the beneli.l of the members of the Komutty 
caste. The income from the property endowed was mea nt to be utilised for 
the celebration of a festival dedicated to Ellaiamman and for the uplift of the 
members of the Komutty caste. The endowment was approved by the arrete< of 
6 June 1934. This endowment is under the management of the Arya Samajam 
at No. 6. Komutty Street, Pond icher ry. 

S. Ponousamy lvfutla/iar Endou'/11elll . Pondicherry: S. Ponnusamy Mudaliar 
of Pondicherry endowed lands measuring approximately eight kanys located a l 
Tattanchchavad i a nd Kavundanpalaiyam (now Gandhinagar). paddy land 
measuring one kany and seven koujis at Gudnppakkam and a house a l No. 82, 
Kalath.eeswaran Koil Street. in favour of this endowment by a testament dated 
24 December 1924. 
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A~ per the testament, the income fro m the above ~aid properties wu~ 

meant to be utilised for feeding five wandering mendicanL'i on every kimthigai 

day and twenty-five wandering mendicants o nce a year on tai poosam da) . 
It was further enjoined that rice gruel should be distributt.:d to the poor 
during the Virampattinam car festival in the month o f Adi and during the 
Maga111 festival in the month of Ma1·i. The testament provided for the cc lebrJ
tion of Palaniyane/i festival in the lswaran Oha rmarajakovil. Pondichcrry and 
tha t of Sri Rwnanavami in the Varadarajapcrumal temple, Pondicherry . every 

year. Under article 12 of the Ordinance dated 30 Septem ber 1827. the abov..: 
said endowment was authori~cd by the admini tration a'i per the arrcl{· uf 

17 June 1940. 

Nadou Clummouglw Velayuda M mlaliar Endoll'ment. Pomlicherry : This 
renowned p olitician o f Pondicherry had built a temple dedicated to a ndi
keswarar ncar his residence in Vellala Street (nO\\ named after this political 
ligure). A-, he had no legal heir~. he t.:ndowed al l hi., properties which consi~ted 

of three housel> a nd a small piece of cultivabk: land va lued a t R:-. I 0 .000 in 
1936 in favo ur of this temple. 

Srinuuh Rw11a11uja Katlw Kalatcheba Kudam, Ne//itoppu : Thi:. kudam wa~ 

sta rted by one Shri Govinda Cheltiar in a house at Nell itoppu. By vi rtue of a 

testament dated 26 1uly 191 3 Subbraya C helliar. son of Govinda Chcttiar. endO\\ eJ 
some of the properties in Tirukkanchi in favour of this lwdam for the pu rpo~e 

of f11 (ja to be performed every day. for oflering Tirwnanirma puja e\ery 
Saturday, etc. This endowment was no r recognised by Ia\\. 

S. Adimoulachettiar Endowment, .\1udaliarpetlai : By virtue o f a te~t,lme l .t 

dated 20 June 1923, o ne Adimoulachetliar o f Mudaliyarpcltai. endowed a hou!>e 
and a plot of la nd in Mudaliyarpettai, in. favou r of Sri Varadarajaperumall-..o il 
fo r the celebration of Vaikunda Ekadasi every year. The wi ll further provid.:d 
that twenty bra hmin!> be !cJ on the Jay following Vaikunda 1:..'/.. ada.li. l"ive 
brahmins were to be fed every day (De~sandaral-..attabi). Al'ter h i~ de.1th his 
wife Dana mmalle was requested to fulfil his last wishe-,. fn case 

the revenue from these immovable pro perlie<> were not adequate enough. the 
heirs were authorised to d ispo e of them a nd to buy with the ale proceeds 

so me paddy la nds. He further enjo ined that the chari ty should be continued 
with the income derived from these lands. The endowment \\as granted 
au thorisation by the arrete of 22 February 1940. 
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Shrimari A.nant!wmmal Enclo1vme1H. Villiycn111r : In 187 1, one Anamhamrnal 
who had come from Vel lo re to settle down in Villiynnur, had endowed a~ 
per her testament of 13 April 1871. some properties irtcluJing the 'Ammal 
Kulam Choultry'. some shops and the ' Banga la Thottam' at Kanuv::~pet, 

Villiyanur, for charitable purposec;. The endowrnetlt was authori'\ed by the 
arrete of 3 January 187 1. The managemenL of this endowment 

wa~ vested with a com mittee appointed by the administration from among 

notable Thuluva Vellalas of Villiyanur. 

Go1·inda.HtiiiiJ' Clu!ffiar Endowment. Kanuvapet, Villiywwr : By virtue of a 
will dated 3 1 August 1931 , one Govindassamy Chetty (Vanouva sect) of 
Kanuvapet endowed in favour or Gokilambal Thirukameswarar temple 111 

Villiyanur some lands in Odiyampet, the income from which was meant to 
be utilised Lo celebrate Bralunortdwvam and Timkalytmam on the eighth day 
of the Villiyanur festival. The interest due from one Rangassamy Chettiar 
o f Villianur for his debb. wa~ a lso earmarked for the same purpose. The 
endowment wa:> approved by the arrete of 16 July 1946. 

Agasrhyan/011/0llllil'ar Endowment. Timblwvanai : One A runachala Chettia r 
by hi& wi ll dated 10 July 1900 and registered on 26 November 190 1 had 
endowed some or his properties for the ~aid endowment. Thi" appears to be 
one of the many endowments which have gone defunct. 

Somasundarampillai and Ramassamypillai Clwritable Endowmenr. Karaikal : 
According to a notary deed dated 19 March 1892. Somnsundarampillai and 
Ramas!>amypillai of Karaikal endowed some land. at Kizhamanai vi llage in 
favour of the choultry o r Kumarasamy Madam in Oduturai and Annac/wtiram.1 
,u Karaikal and Kasakkutli . Lillie is k.nown about the present ~ta te of affairs 

o f the endowment. 

Palrmiandy Chelliar Chariruble End01rment, Karaikal : B) virtue or a 
testament dated 24 March 1932, Shri Palania ndy Chettiar brought into being 
a charitable endowment named after him. He donated three shops situated in 
Karaikal and wet lands and dry lan.ds measuring 7 Ha. 4 A. 95 Ca. in Kovilpattu 
towards the endowment. He further enjoined that a thmmeer panda/ 
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should be opened to distribute water and butter milk to travellers during summer 
and that coconut rice should be distributed to 300 pilgrims during the Mangani 
festival. This was recognised by the admini tration by the arrMe of 
9 November 1935. 

Velayudhachettiar Endo•mum1, Porayar Road. Karaikal : One Velayud ha 
Chettiar of Karaikal a:- per his te:.tament dated I May 1912 endowed som0 
lands measuring about 96 acres (38.4 Ha.) si tuated at Arumolidevan village , 
Nannilam Talu k in Thanjavur District in favour of the Sithivinayagar tempi~ 

in Karaikal. The revenue from the landed properties was meant for the maintcn
am:e of the above said temple and to carry on the day to day offering. 
ami festival of the temple. He further enjoined that a choultry should be 
built at Arumolidevan vi llage together \\ith a well for the benefit of the 
public. 

Vi. Sa. Gurusamichettiar Dharma Kaingaryam. Karaikal : Vi. Sa. Gurusam i 
Chettiar of Kovilpattu instituted a chari table and religious end owment called 
'Vi. Sa. Gurusamichcttiar Dharma Kaingaryam· by virtue of a te-;lament dated 
22 December 1960. By virtue of the notary deed of 7 March 1962. l·c 
donated paJdy land!) at Mel Kasakkudi mca!>uring 3 Ha. 44 A. 47 Ca. and a flower 
garden called • andavanam' 1n favour of the endowment for conducting 
certain ceremonies and holdi ng some festivals. This endowment was granted 
recognition by the arr('lc of IR January 1962. 

Vamdapp(lchelliar Endo111mem. Grand' A/dee : By vi rtue of a te!>tamcnt 
dateJ 10 June 1882. one Varadappachettiar of Grand' Aldl-e endowed wet 
ns well as Jry lan.ds measuring approximately one 1·e(r and thirty coujis 
situated at Kilaiyur in favour of Rama Bajana Madam which he had constructed 
in Grand' Aldt1e on a site belonging to him. The income from these land.., 
\\<Is earmarked for performing daily pooja'> ami to celebrate every year two 
festivals. The endowment was recognised by the arr ell\ of I December 1882. 

Venkatadwlampillai Charitable Endoll'ment, Grand' A/dee: By virtue or 
a notary deed dated 31 July 1912. one Ycnkatachalampillai of Grand' Aldl:c 
instituted a charitable endowment named after him. He endowed his propertie~ 

in favour of Sadaisvarasamy temple and for constructing a choultry in hi !> 
name and purchasi ng paddy lands for Rs. 20,000 in the name of the choultry 
for distributing rice gruel every day to the poor from the income. 
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ln 1922 the admini-;tration of the endowme11l passed into the han:h 

or the admini ~;trators o f the temple l>f Sadaiwarasamy of Grand' A ldce 

following the death or all the previous member~. It is under::.tood that a-; willed by the 

founder, a kitchen block was con~tructed; lands at Kilaiyur and Mclayur were 

purcha~ed in the IMme of the temple and a choulll) constructed. 

,\1anonmany Clwriwhle Em!OII'/IIent, KoHuchcheri : O ne Manon ma ny 

belonging to the T hondaiman.dala Vellala caste of Kottuchcheri, Karaikal. 

endo\\ed some land s in favo ur of Kodeeswaramudear and Mariammane temple 

of Tiruvettakkudi by virtue of her lc~tament of g April 1916. 

Thirul'enk idattapi/lai Charitable EIUIOII'/1/ f!llf , Kottuchdll!ri : By a nota ry 
deed of 17 April 1943 one Thiruvenkida ttapillai of Kottuchcheri is known to 

have endo,,ed some land:.. the income of wh ich wa), meant for the maintenance 

or the Thiruvenkidattapillai Samadhi a-; well a~ the thotrwn a nd a bajrma madam 

located in the rlwttam. Thi' endowment was recognised by the arrete of 

12 August 1943. 

Given below a re details or o;ome of the mu~lim endowment. in the 

Territory : 

Kader Beebee Clwriwble Endowment, Karaikal : By virtue of a testament 

da ted 8 July 1942, Kader Beebee of Karaikal endowed her houc,e in the town 

to be utilised as a place for teaching Ko ran and for ofrering prayer~. For 

the maintenance o f the above in c;titu tion, she endowed o rne paddy lands 

situated at Kovilpattu a nd also :.ome ~; hare'> in thl.! Asiatic Steam aviga tion 

Company Limited, Calctata. va lued at about R . 3.000 with a n a nnual income 

or more than two hundred rupee then. 

A I M adjid 01 Mat!ourusafloulil/alli/1 M uuugouhaclani/lil Haoussouli111i11 
Vagoub Piemw. Mougamadou Bm·al;t;bou lfaremr. Grund" ,1/rl<'·e. Karaikal : O ne 

Muhammad Bava aibou Marccar of Thirumalarajanpattinam instituted an endow

ment unde r the above name by virtue o f his testament ol" 5 March 1929. He 

end owed some of hi~ properties in favour of th i endO\\ ment in order to Leach 

Arabic a nd Hind i to muslim children and a lso to carry on severa l other charitable 

ac.:tivitie> like poor feeding, etc. 
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A three-member board of tru~tees was alc;o appointed to carry on the 
management of these properties. The board was required to construct a bui ld
ing at a cost of Rs. ::?.0,000 wit!1in a period of four year:- which was later 
on to be added to the endowment. On completion of the building, the manage
ment of the institution was to be Wtn:.lerred to the board of trustees consti
tuted for the management of the mo,q ue in Grand' Aldee. I lowever it was 
completed only in 1942 by the three-member board of trustees and was handed 
over to the board of trustees of the mosque. The endowment wac; duly 
recognised by the government by the arret<~ of 31 August 193 1. 

Nai11a Muhammad Roll'thar Charitable E11dowme11t. Tinmal/ar : By virtue 
of a testament dated 30 July 1906, Naina Muhammad RO\\lhar of Tirunallar 
created an oratory in Tirur1allar to offer prayers ami to provide food for 
fakirs. He further endowed some landed properties at Suprayapuram for the 
maintenance of this endowment. It was enjoined that the income should be 
utilised for feeding faki rs every day, particularly the large number of fa\..i rs 
who used to come to Ka raika l to attend the Kandoori festival. The endowment 
recognised by the government as per the arret!· of 9 .June 1945 was administered 
by himself during his lifetime and by hi ~ nominees after his death. 

Allapitclrai Clwtiram, Puduttumi, Karaika/ : By virtue of a testament 
dated II January 1878, Allapitchai Ravouttar of Pudutturai four1ded the 
Allapitchai Chatiram. IJe donated a piece of land wherein the choullry together 
with a pond was established in 1879. By another notary deed of 3 Pcbruary 1897, 
he endowed <;Ome paddy lands not only for the main tenance Of the ~aid 

choul try but also to feed poor people on the 27 day of Ram7an. 

Up to 1933 the end owment was not recognised by the government. 
In 1933, Sayed Muhammad Ravouttar, the then trustee. applied for government 
approval. In the meantime, some desccndanls of the philanth ropist claimed 
the properties and filed a writ in the court \\ hich rejected their claim by 
authorising the running of the charitable institution. The sub ·equent develop
ments a re not known. 

Imam Saflib (Mousqijrtrc:am:) £1/lluu·ment : One Imam Sahib by 'irtue 
of his te tament of 10 January 1930. i), known to have endowed some immova
able properties ituated 111 rue de Ia Compagnie and rue St. Loui!>. 
Pondicherry, in favour of Mousa iTarcane Mosque. The aid endowment wa:, 
approved by the arrete of 10 Janu.try 1954. 
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Orher Endowmenl.\' : One Abdul M ajid Kha11 of Po ndicherry had created a 
Wakf on 27 September 1909 with some propert ies for running a school named 
Madrasa E. Ahsam a t Mo ha madia Mosq ue. Po ndicherry. The wakf properties 
consisted of a coconut grove at Uppalam (Savaria rpet) and a plot o f land 

at Milad Street. Another plot of land with several shops at the junction 
of the Mahatma Gandhi Roatl ant.l Yar1am Venl..atachala Pillai Street is also 

reported to be a wakf property managed by a muslim family. lt is li kely 
that there are -,everal more such endowments a lthough not very conspicuo us

The Ajumunnba Waqf. Raj iaSultana Waqf, Badrujehan Waqfand H.M.J.H.Z.B. 
Charitable Trust and Heritier de Mnbdhoubacha Packiry et Said Abdu l GaiToor 
(Sunni Wakf) are ome of the endowments in Pont.licherry. Another at Vanjiyur 
is known a'> D.S. Mastan Charitable Endowment. 

Mulfs : 

Sri Padhapt!iai Amha/atlwdum Su·am(~td Madam. Pondicherry : Sri Padha
puJal Ambalathadum Swamigal Madam situatet.l at Ambalathadayar 
Madam Street. Pondicherry, is about three hundred years old while irs branch 
at Chidambaram is said to belong to lhe VTI I century A.D.S3 It appear'> 
that the head of the mutt along with the pancltaloka icon of Saint Manika
va~akar and the s ilver casket containing the o riginal manuscript ofThiruvachagam 
came from Chidambaram and ~ettlcd at Pond icherry almost t luee hundred years 
ago because of lhc poli tical turmoil prevailing al that time aro und Chidambaram. 

In course of time. Pondicherry be::ame the headqua rter:. of the mutt wi th a~ 

many as 24 bra nches. s-t 

Srilasri T irunav ukkara'>u Swamigal is the prese nt head or the madam. 

Efi'orts have been made in recen t limes to restore the ancient glory of the 
madam. The Manikava akar Mandram attached to the madam strives to 
spread the bhaf..li cult and promotes in tere~l in religious literature through 
lectures and discourses. The mandram arranges the Thirupavai Thiruvembavai 
Conference every year besides celebrating the fe tival o f Saint Manikava agar. 
Songs of 'Thevaram' and 'Thir uppughaz· are taught to chi ldren through the 
•S::tmarasa Sanmarga lsai Ma ndra m· which function ~ from the premises o f the 
same madam. 
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Nall'ar Madam. Pondiclten}' : This madam was founded by one 
Shri S. Krishna Iyer, a recluse, in 191 5. The site where the madam is located at 
present in Perumal koi l street was bought by the said founder as per notary 
deed dated 4 November 1915. Another piece of land was bought at Pirivu
palaiyam village in Bahur Commune in the name or the above madam. Sub
sequently he issued an appeal to the general public for fund s to erect a building 
on the site purcha~ed by him for the madam and to instal there the pictures 
of the sixty-three Nayanmars (Saivitc Saints). The founder expired 
on 18 April 1920 leaving hi ~ property and :.avings without any will. The 
government then assumed control and handcu over the mutt together with the 
plot of land to be administered by a ~i ngle member-committee. The arrete of 
3 1 August 1926 approved the mutt. 

Sri Dltarmasil·aclwria Mwr, Pondidu!rry : Propertic~ of the said mutt 
include ( I) the Ayira Vysia Kula Chetty choultry situated at 33, Ambalathadayar 
Madam Street. Pondichcrry. (2) The Tanappa Chettiar choultry and garden 
in MuttiyalupeUai and (3) one ka11y of wet land at 1\.lanaveli vi llage in 
Villiyanur Commu ne. 

The income ucrived from the above said properties was meant to be 
uti lised for celebrati ng two important festivab every year in Kalathecswa ran 
temple ar1d Varadarnjaperumal temple at Ponclicherry. AL pre:,ent the choultry 
at Ambalathadayar Madam is let out on a nominal rent for marriage celebrations. 

Sri Sringeri Sivaganga Madam, Ellupillaiclwvadi : The Sringeri Sivaganga 
Madam at Ellupillaichavad i is a bra nch of Sri Sringeri Mutt. Sringeri. Several 
properties have been endowed in favour of this madam. One lpour 
Sivakamasundara mmal donated some lands in Tondamanattam a"> per the 
nota ry deed of 14 February 1949. Some lands in Cllu pi llaichavadi were 
donated by Calve Subbraya Chettiar under the notary deed of II May 1953. 
As per nota ry deed of 5 October 1968, some lands in Tondamanattam. 
Villiyanur Commune, were donated by one fpour Radhakrishna Chetti:.H for thi 
madam. 

Kafloi Madam. Villiyanur : This madam is said to have been built more 
than three centuries ago i.e., in the year 1563 or Salivahana era corresponding 
to 1641 A.D. by Mallikarjuna Deva Maharaya, a ruler of Vijayanagar. Situated 
in South Car Street, Vi lliyan ur, the madam consisted of a sanctuary of 
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Ek:llnbare'>\\arar, a sabha mantapam, some private rooms and a choultry for 
di ritbution of meal during fe tivals. There is also a garden attached to it. Till 
1952. Lhi mutt appears to have been managed and ru n by a succession of 
madml11iwthis who assumed the Litle of Meygnana Mamuni De ikar. I t appears 
to have been established for the purpose of giving rel igious instruction to 
members of a ll communities. This madam i~ said to be a branch of the 
TiruYakkarai madam in Tindivanam Taluk. 

Vaislmm•a Naidu M urabinar (KaParai) Illadam . Villiyanur : Thi~ madam 
belongs to the community of Vabhnava Naidus in Yi lliya nur. The madam 
owned some la nds and the income therefrom was meant to be utilised for per
forming puja in L11e Vaishnava temple at Vi lliyanur and for the celebration of 
festival s like R.cmwnm•ami, Udaya1·ar Urrchal•am and Manava/a Mt11111111i Urtc:lwl'am . 
The madam which is registered under the Societies Registratio11 Act is admini
stered by a board of trustees. 

Sa/arai Thozhilalar Madam. Kwm rnpl'l, Villiyanur : This madam belongs 
to the wa hermen community. Four ~hop premises are also registered in the 
name or thil> madam. 

l'cllifai Madam. Villiyanur : Thi-; madam i'> said to have been e'itabl i-;hed 
by the inhabitants of Saram in Ozhukarni Commune. They had abo end owed 
some paddy lands for the maintenance of the said madam. Rice gruel is 
di-;tributed to the poor on the ratlw urtchai'0/11 day at Thirukameswarar 
Goki la mba! temple every year. The income is also utilised for the celebration 
of Tepa/1 Urtdumm1 the next day. The government is ve~ted with power 
to nominate the board of trmtecs to ma1tagc the affair:. of thi-; madam. 

t'vlanonmani 1\ladam. Kola/,udi : Sri Arunachala Naicker. a mira.,dar, 
endowed '>Oille or hi-. landed propcrtil!-. in Kolakudi for thi... madam by the 
notary deed of 30 May 1883. IJc had \1 illed that the income from the 
propertic.-, should be utilised for feeding wandering mendicant_~ ca lling at the 
madam. This madam ha-; not bee n approved by IaI\. 

Orher mulls : Apart from tho:-.c mentioned above several more madams 
are kno\\n to exist in towns and vi llages. The Directo rate of Pilot Research 
Project had identified as many as fifteen mutts in PonJicherry region, alone, viL.., 
Venkatachalapatby mutt at Ti ruva lluvarnagar, Valla lar mutts a t Ariyankuppam, 
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M udaliyarpettai, Tiruvandarkovil and Ariyur, Sidhana nda Swami gal mutt at 
Karuvad ikkuppam, Karnbali Paradcsi mutt at Pakkamudiyanpcl. Bajanai mulh 
at Pakkarnudiyanpet, Karaiyamputtur and Pinnachchikuppam. Agathiar mutt a t 
Kirapalaiyam. Anjaneyar mutl at Muttiyalupcttai and A"kaparadesi mutt at 
Yaith ikuppam.ss 

In Karaikal region too. Lhc C:\i-.tence of man; more mutt~ is e\ idcnccd 
by records, viz. Kurnarasarn) madam at Oduturai. Bajanai madam at 
Koltuchcheri. Rama Bajanai madam at Tirumalarajanpattinam and Rangttyya
sami madam at Vanjiyur. One Kuppu%amy Mudaliar or Grand' Aldcc haJ 
even endowed some propertie · for rhe purpose of distributing rice to the handicapped 
in Rangayya madam at Vanjiyur. 

ChoulrrieJ.·: 

Vani/OIIl'ar C/10rhiram. Chevurapet : The Vannouvar chathiram belongs to 
the Yannouva community. The member<> or thi:-. community arc a llowed 10 

conduct funeral ceremonies there. A parcel of land bearing ~urvcy 1 o. 82 (old) 
in Saram was endowed in favour or this choult ry where member<; or the 
Van nouvar community were allowed to conduct funera l ccremon ie~. 

Tavalaku(Jpam Choultr)'. Ariyankuppwn : Thi.., choultr) i-. -.aid to ha\.: 
been started hy Lhc ancestor of one Pavadaichetty of Porto Novo in order to 
provide '> hcltcr <~nd food for Lhc travelling public. Lamb measu ri ng <!bou 
forty kanys arc known LO have been endowed in favour of thi!> choultry l"or 
carrying out the abO\'C functions. It i~ not knO\\ n '' hcthcr Uti' endowment 
had been approved b) the government or not. HO\\evcr according to 'omc 
old record~>. the choultry is under.,tood to have been taken over by the admli11
stration and ih properties leased out Lhrouo_!h publi<.: auction. 

Nagamut/111 Clwfliar Choulrry, Kirumambukf..am. Bcduo : Thi~ choultr) 
otherwise known a, Kalichi lagam uthu chathiram i.., ... aid to have been bui ll 
by one Nagamuthu Chetty more than one hundred year-.. ago. Some lands 
seem to have been endowed for this choultr) . Probably the administrati on 
abo had granted some land~ in 184-+ to thi<, choultry. A~ the lands '"ere 
not properly utilised. the admini~tration i~ under...tood to ha\e resumed the 
lands. Th is choultry was authorised by the Ordinance (No. 706) l>r 21 De<.:cmbcr I~44 
prom ulgated by the arrete of 24 February 11)45. 
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Kwzichamppattu Parassouramachelly Agraharam. Ramakrishnanagar : This 
agraharam, otherwise known as Kunichampattu Parassouramachetty choultry, 
consisted of about 20 small houses constructed about a century ago. For 
many years some brahmin families were allowed to stay here without rent. 
In 1935 the administrator of the choultry is understood to have demanded rent 
for the houses to carry out repairs. When the matter was brought to the 
notice of the government in 1943 it decided not to interfere in the dispute. 

Sri Mutlwrangachefly Annadhana Clzatlziram. Clzevarapel : This choultry 
together with the temple formed part of a religious and charitable endowment 
founded in the name of Sri Muthurangachetty by his three sons viz., Muthu 
Seshasala Chettiar, Varadarajalu Chettiar and Raghava Chettiar in 1876. The 
endowment consisted of seventeen plots of dry and wet lands in Sarampakkam. 
two salt pans and four shops (three in Valdavur Road and one in Prison 
Street, Olandai village) besides four shops and one terraced house at 
32, Thambunaicker Street, a ll valued at Rs. 20,000 in the year 1880. 
According to the notary deed of 17 July 1880 the management of the charily 
and various charitable and religious duties were to be performed with th\! 
income derived from the properties. This endowment did not enjoy govern
ment recognition. 

Cllinnapil/ai Chathiram, Karaikal : More than a century ago one 
Shri Chinnapillai is known to have built a chou! try at Karaikal a longside Tirunallar 
road. The income from the property attached to the choultry wa~ meant 
for paying the priest performing Pl!ia to Lord Selvaganapathi installed inside 
the choultry. The present fate of the choultry is not known . 

Pranambalammal C:houltl)', Tirunallar : One Pranambalammal of Karaikal 
was authorised by the arrete of 13 January 1888 to built a chou ltry to be 
eventua lly named after her on her land in Tiruna llar alongside Kandankudy 
road. Subsequently by the notary deed of 28 September 1888. she e ndowed 
her lands (wet as well as dry) measuring a pproximately I 0 1·e/rs situated at 
Suprayapuram village in Tirunallar Commune in favour of this choultry. She 
enjoined lhat the income from these la nds should be utilised for the maintenance 
of the choultry and for serving boiled rice to six brahmins and mend icants 
every day. The present fate of the choultry is not known. 
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Peralam Mudaliar Clzoultry, Tirunallar : The existence of a choullry 
ca lled ' Pera lam Mudaliar Chathiram· at Tirunalla r established by one 
Namatchivaya M udaliar, is also evident from records. 

Ramalingampi/lai and Ramassamypil/ai Chou/try, Grand 'A/del' : The afore
said persons had endowed their immovable property in Gerudapalayam Street 
to be converted into a choultry. This act of charity wa~ autho rised by 1he 
adm inistra tion as per the arrete of 9 July 1885. 

Oilier choultrir'.~ : Apart from those mentioned above, several more 
chou ltries a re known to exi t in the Territory. Mention may be made of one 
Krishnasamypillai choultry in West Boulevard. The Kuppussamy lyer 

choultry is located in M3hatma Gandhi Road. There a rc a few more choultric~. 

one for Vaniars and Chettiars. another for Weavers and a third for ·sooraircs• 
(toddy tappers). The last one is said to be specially meant for celebrating 
marriages. The Datchinamoorlhy Chettiar choultry is located in lswarank oil 
Street. Marriages and meetings a re held here.56 There is a nother chavadi 
named after Thiruvengndampillai in Pillaichavadi. Muttiyalupettai may lay 

claim to Muthulinga Seshachala Chettiar choultry. The Murungappakkam chavadi 
is named after Nadou Cllidambara Mudaliar. father of the more famous Nadou 
Chanemouga Velayouda Moudeliar. As per the arrete of 3 October 1939 some 
parcels of lands given to the choultries at Tavalakuppam, Viram pattinam and 
Kirumambakkam were taken back by the administration. This order conftnm 
the existence of choultries in all these places. Names such ao; Ellupillaichavadi, 
Tattanchnvadi. Pillaichavadi (near Chinna Kalapet), Pavazhakaranchavady 
(Reddiyarpalaiyam) seem to indicate that there must have been chavadies in 
all these localities in bygone days. 

According to a survey carried out by the Directorate of Pilot Research 
Project in 1972. there were in Villiyanur a~ many as eighteen choultrics belong
ing to eighteen d iffe rent castes. Almost a ll of them a ppeared to be under 
private use. The government used to appoint board of trustees for the 
administration of these choultries (as in the case of Vanniar chou ltry in 
Villiyanur). The Vannouva choultry in Villiyanur was under the management 
of a Committee constituted by the government for running the Govinda samy 
C hettiar Endowment in Villiyanur. The ruins of Ammal C hathirarn ca n be 
seen even today on the outskirts of Karaikal town. Many a chou ltry as well as 
properties endowed in favour of these c houltries have gone out of trace in the 
course of the last many years. 




